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Introduction

Jade and Joel are childhood friends. But Joel loves Jade. Jade loves Brandon, Joel's brother. Brandon
loves Jade's twin sister Jenna. And Jenna loves Joel.
When Jade joins the Touchwood Tigers Cheerleading Camp which lasts all summer, the only option
for Joel is to write a love letter. But what happens when Jenna intercepts the letter and puts a load of
hate mail instead, so Jade receives a letter full of abuse and sends abuse back to Joel? Will Joel fall for
Jenna instead?
TO BE CONTINUED
Better than it sounds...probably...maybe...hopefully...
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Chapter 1

Joel Tyler watched his best friend Jade Daniels dance with the rest of the cheerleading team. How, he
wondered, could someone be so nice and so pretty at the same time?
Joel and Jade had met in playgroup when they were three, almost a decade ago. They'd been best
friends for so long, but somewhere along the line, Joel realised just how truly gorgeous and sweet Jade
was, and he'd liked her as more than a friend since.
"Hey, Joel." He jumped as he saw Jade standing right next to him, her almond-skinned face shining
with sweat and her slightly freckled cheeks pink, "Did you see me cheer?"
"Yeah, you were really awesome." Joel tried to grin at her. Girls loved compliments, after all.
"Thanks...hey, I need to tell you something." said Jade. Joel began to sweat himself. Was Jade at last
going to confess her attraction to him? He waited for those three crucial words, and then"I've been accepted at a cheerleading camp." Jade showed him a letter.
Deflating slightly, Joel took the piece of fancy paper.
Dear Miss Daniels,
we are pleased to inform you that you have a place at Touchwood Town Cheerleading Camp. Please
ask a parent/guardian to fill in the permission slip below, with the required £75.
We look forward to seeing you here.
Yours Sincerely,
Louisa Grant,
Mistress of Students
Joel passed the letter back. "Well...congrats." he said. "Er, how long does this camp thing last, then?"
Jade took a deep breath. "...All summer long."
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Introduction

Need to read part one to get the gist.
Jade has just announced to her lovelorn friend Joel that she will spend all summer at Touchwood
Town Cheerleading Camp.
Now Jade has gone to camp and Joel has to write a letter to Jade, explaining his feelings. But he asks
her twin sister Jenna, who has a skyscraper-sized crush on Joel, to post it. What happens when Jenna
gets her pen out and thinking cap on?
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Chapter 1

Joel POV:
"...All summer long."
I can't believe it. This is the strongest reaction I've ever had to Jade yet, but now she was drifting off
to a camp for the whole summer. Is there any way I can persuade her not to go?
"Why are you going?" I mutter. She looks confused.
"Well, obviously, Joel, because I really want to cheerlead for Touchwood Town. OK? And plus. This
is my big opportunity, as a famous person might be there and I might get scouted." she said
matter-of-factly, as though she'd just proved a point beyond my understanding.
I sighed. How could I make her see that this cheerleading camp would get her a rep as a
fitness-obsessed freak? And also, we always spent our summers at the beach, park, cafe, pool. (And
Jade Daniels does look gorgeous in that sleek brown silver-buckled one-piece swimming costume.)
"I'm going to this camp, Joel, and you can't stop me." she says bluntly. And she went the next
morning. I had one option. Write a (bleh) LOVE LETTER.
*Joel's POV end*
Joel squinted at what he had just written.
Dear Jade,
I didn't want to tell you the reason why I don't want to at that stupid camp for the whole summer.
We've always been friends and I wouldn't mind that, because I love your company, but it's just that I
really like you.
As more than a friend, I mean.
So could you cancel your place at the camp? I really want to spend time with you at the leisure centre
and funfairs again like we always do. Only this time, as more than friends.
Love from,
Joel
He sealed it into an envelope and ran into Jade's twin Jenna.
Jenna always had a bit of a crush on Joel.
"Hey, Jenna, could you post this for me?"
"Sure." She fluttered her eyelashes at him. "What is it?"
"A, uh, letter. To Jade...I like her as more than a friend." he said quietly.
"Oh..." How could he? Jenna was the pretty twin!
Joel strode out and slammed the door. He didn't see Jenna pull out a pen, a smirk curling her rosy lips.
Jade was toast. Joel had to see that Jenna would make him happier.
So she opened the envelope, unfolded the letter, got a new piece of paper and began to write her
version of his love letter.
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